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IntroductIon
Tuberculosis of the breast is considered to be a rare condition in surgical practice with reported prevalence rates varying from 0.5% to 4.5% of all breast lesions. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] This is true even for countries where tuberculosis is still a common disease. [3] [4] [5] [6] 9] Among others, the factors contributing to this rarity include underdiagnosis, [10] under-responding, [11] and insensitive methods to demonstrate the presence of acid fast bacilli. [12] Histopathology is considered diagnostic for tuberculous mastitis only if the acid fast bacilli can be demonstrated. [12, 13] Moreover, the restrictive indications and costs make this investigation infeasible in most cases. [13] In situations of relatively high prevalence of tuberculosis it becomes imperative to search for a more optimal alternative. Currently, the diagnostic approach to a breast lump includes the use of fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) in addition to the detailed clinical examination and mammography. However, it is still needed to demonstrate the presence of acid fast bacilli to label tuberculosis. It is well established that FNAC is a rapid and reasonably inexpensive investigation. [6, [14] [15] [16] [17] However, its diagnostic performance in tuberculous mastitis is not precisely known owing to the problems in gold standard.
We conducted this study to assess if FNAC can be used as the next best method to diagnose tuberculous mastitis in the absence of a gold standard method. Specifically, we were interested in quantitating the performance of FNAC to diagnose tuberculous mastitis in patients reporting with a breast lump.
materIalS and methodS
All incident cases of lump in breast reporting to or referred to the study center were included in the present study. All the cases of lump in breast underwent FNAC for the diagnosis of tuberculosis breast. To document the presence of tuberculosis, data on other investigation like acid fast bacilli, histopathology, montoux test, and mass miniature were used as and when available.
FNA was carried out by using a 10 ml syringe attached to a Cameco's syringe holder. Aspiration was repeated in doubtful cases or when there was a paucity of the aspirate. As a protocol, any associated lymph nodes were also aspirated for cytological examination. Cytologically, a case was considered positive for tuberculous mastitis when the smears showed epitheloid granulomas, acute or chronic inflammatory cells, and Langhans type giant cells with or without caseous necrosis.
For evaluating the performance of FNA in the diagnosis of tuberculosis of breast two different approaches were used. First, we defined an alloyed gold standard for diagnosis of tuberculosis. Using this strategy, a case was defined as having tuberculosis if one or more of the following features were observed: smears positive for acid fast bacilli, histopathological features diagnostic of tuberculosis and response to antitubercular drug therapy. Patient was monitored clinically every 2 months till 18 months. Progressive regression in the size of the breast lump and axillary lymph node whenever present was considered as response to antitubercular treatment. The performance of FNA was then compared with this alloyed gold standard using the standard two by two contingency table analysis. In the second approach for evaluation of the diagnostic performance, we used the method of Bayesian estimation of test parameters in the absence of a gold standard as suggested by Joseph et al. [18] Bayesian estimation of the test parameters require a priori assumptions about the distribution of each expected parameter. We derived these estimates from the results obtained using the alloyed gold standard. We used the Perl program BayesDiagosticTests.pl (available at http://www.medicine.mcgill.ca/epidemiology/joseph/ Bayesian-Software-Diagnostic-Testing.html) to implement the Bayesian analyses. The program generated 20,000 random samples based on the distributional assumptions and then estimated the mean and interquartile range (IQR) of the test characteristics. Using both the approaches we estimated the following parameters for FNA: sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, likelihood ratio of the positive test, and likelihood ratio of negative test. We also estimated the prevalence of tuberculosis in our study population by both the approaches. Finally, we calculated the 95% confidence intervals around all the parameters.
reSultS
A total of 6,496 consecutive cases of lump in breast reporting to the study center were recruited into the study. Of these, evidence of granulomatous mastitis by FNAC was observed in 104 cases (1.6%). There were three cases who had concomitant pulmonary tuberculosis. Two had taken treatment and one was a defaulter. Data on testing for acid fast bacilli were available in 33 (31.73%) of these cases whereas histopathological evaluation was done in 17 cases (16.355 ). Both these investigations detected three cases each as positive for tuberculosis. Antitubercular treatment was started to all the 104 cases, however, complete response to treatment could be demonstrated in 30 cases only (28.85%). Using the alloyed gold standard, therefore, presence of tuberculosis was seen in 36 cases only (34.62% of the total number of cases positive for granulomatous mastitis by FNAC). Table 1 classifies the complete dataset by the tuberculosis status and needle aspiration results.
It can be observed from Table 2 that the use of alloyed gold standard for estimating the test parameters was associated with very high sensitivity and specificity values, low positive predictive value, and high negative predictive value. The likelihood ratios for positive and negative tests also were convincing.
From these results, we made following prior assumptions regarding the α and β distributional parameters used by the BayesDiagnosticTests program: prevalence: 0.95 and 37.05, respectively; sensitivity and specificity: 17.1 and 0.9, respectively. Results of the Bayesian estimation of test parameters, fully corroborated those obtained using the alloyed gold standard [ Table 3 ]. Specifically, the results indicated a very high sensitivity and specificity of FNAC to detect tuberculous mastitis in spite of an estimated low prevalence (0.8%) of this condition in breast lumps.
dIScuSSIon
Tuberculous mastitis is difficult to diagnose. [19] As a result, we had to devise an alloyed gold standard for comparison of the performance of FNAC in diagnosis of tuberculous mastitis. However, there can be several problems with the alloyed gold standard that we used. First, as already mentioned, the difficulties in demonstration of acid fast bacilli in smears [12, 13] Second and consequently, the same difficulties can also be experienced if histopathology is used to demonstrate the acid fast bacilli. Third, the strategy of using response to antitubercular treatment as a confirmation of existing tuberculous disease is, essentially, empirical. Fourth, all the three methods-acid fast bacilli in smears, histopathological confirmation, and response to treatment-are very specific to tuberculosis but rather insensitive. [3] [4] [5] 12, 13] Fifth, the alloyed gold standard-as it were-does not fulfil all of the Koch's postulates [12] that are, indeed, necessary for diagnosing tuberculosis. Although our strategy of combining the diagnostic methods by the OR logical operator might slightly alleviate the problem of insensitivity of the individual components, the other limitations to the alloyed gold standard remain. There are at least two ways in which we could improve upon this alloyed gold standard.
First, we could have used the information contained in clinical examination into the final diagnosis making the diagnostic strategy more sensitive. For our dataset, however, this strategy did not have a great improvement in the sensitivity. Table 3 summarizes the provisional clinical diagnosis in relation to the diagnosis of tuberculous mastitis in the 104 cases diagnosed to have granulomatous mastitis by FNAC. It can be seen from Table 3 that the positivity rates for tuberculous mastitis were not significantly different for the various provisional diagnosis. Moreover, there were 24 cases (23%) in whom a provisional diagnosis was not specified. Using the provisional clinical diagnosis as a summary measure of the clinical information could not, thus have improved the performance of alloyed gold standard was independent of provisional clinical diagnosis.
The other strategy to counter the problem of gold standard was to handle it statistically. Various statistical techniques are available to estimate the test parameters in the absence of a gold standard. For example, the latent class analysis estimates the test sensitivities and specificities along with prevalence of the disease. [20, 21] However, this analysis needs simultaneous information on all the tests for all the individuals. As already stated our data were limited in that respect. In fact, there were only three cases of the 104 granulomatous mastitis cases where information on acid fast bacilli in smears, histopathology, and response to treatment was simultaneously available. Obviously these three cases do not provide enough degrees of freedom for using the latent class analysis. Also, the latent class analysis cannot be used if only two tests are being compared to each other without making at least two assumptions out of the five parameters being estimated (two sensitivities, two specificities, and prevalence). Therefore, we could not use latent class analysis.
We used the Bayesian estimation procedure for the one test situation. [18] Here, the assumption is that we have results of only one test on all the study subjects (in our case, the results of FNAC on all the study subjects). Given some starting values, the estimation program then proceeds iteratively, using the Gibbs sampling algorithm, [18] to come up with a stable solution for the three parameters-sensitivity, specificity, and prevalence. The ease of interpretation of results of the Bayesian estimation of test parameters comes at the cost of distributional assumptions of these parameters. [18] While interpreting the results, therefore, one must bear in mind these assumptions.
Our results indicated that comparison with the alloyed gold standard and the Bayesian estimation procedure gave very similar results despite the fact that there was a workup bias in the study design. [22, 23] According to the clinical protocol in the study center, all cases diagnosed to have granulomatous mastitis are given a trial of antitubercular treatment whereas those negative for granulomatous mastitis do not. Consequently, the cell in Table 1 that represents those who have tuberculosis (using the alloyed gold standard) but who have a negative FNAC result will always be zero. When using the Bayesian estimation for sensitivity one needs to consider another limitation of the method of estimation. It is known that if the number of test positives is very low, then the data contain more information on specificity and less information on sensitivity. [18] As a result, the Bayesian estimation could result in an underestimation of the test sensitivity. For our dataset it appears that there was overestimation of sensitivity using the alloyed gold standard because of the workup bias whereas there was an underestimation of sensitivity using Bayesian estimation because of low prevalence. The specificity was very high indicating that a negative FNAC can be used as a very good rule-out criterion. Finally, the likelihood ratios (using both statistical approaches) showed that the FNAC is a very good discriminatory test.
In developing countries like India, the problem of tuberculosis is compounded by the burden of disease as well as availability of diagnostic facilities. [3] [4] [5] [6] [14] [15] [16] [17] As already stated, the clinical protocol at the study center is to start a trial of the antitubercular drugs should a case be positive for granulomatous mastitis by FNAC. From the therapeutic perspective at least it seems that the decision to treat can solely be based on the results of FNAC. Given the high specificity of FNAC it seems that an over treatment of tuberculosis can result in only 1-1.5% of nontuberculous mastitis.
concluSIon
Where facilities for increasing the yield of acid fast bacilli in smears by cyto-centrifugation and sedimentation [24] and histopathology are inadequate and where the prevalence of tuberculosis infection is high, it seems reasonable to base the therapeutic decisions on the results of FNAC alone. Within the constraints of limitations, therefore, we recommend that FNAC can be used as a proxy gold standard in situations of high prevalence of tuberculosis infection and nonavailability of diagnostic histopathology for tuberculous mastitis.
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